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Sy Jens Messes
the date was 14 Julie 1144. The places The reception room for
Weis* diplesets is the Kreslis.
"Shen we entered, Stalls rose at the end of the large cesfesesee
table. AOViet Vice Misister of Persian Affairs Lesevski sat nest to
his. Stalls, dressed is marshal salters with the star of the Victory
Order on his chest, stepped toward me, stretched his hand out, sad
said is his low, but distinct, voice, "Stalin."
That is hew the Swedish Geverament's emissary to Moscow, Staffaa
Soderberg, described his seetlas with Joseph Stalls in a secret report
to the Swedish Ministry of Fuels* Affairs. This was the first time
that the Rumples dictator heard about the vanished Swedish dip least
Raoul Vanishers - officially fres Sweden.
Megliseace borderiss on cold indifference characterised the
•ttitiO• toward the Wallenberg case of the Swedish Mialstry of /miss
Affairs. The suspicion that Raoul Valleaberes Swedish relatives have
estortained for years that Raoul Valleaberi was secrified is laver of
• good Swedish-Soviet relationship has bees coafirsed is the seven
volumes of documents with a total of 1000 passe that were released
by the Swedish Ministry of Yersiss Affairs yesterday.
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Sederblos, °Tee, Vanishers."
Stalin wrote the same on a pad.
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After some pleasant phrases about his happiness over helms is
Moscow asd greetings from the Swedish Kiss sad Prise Minister Aibis
Saltssos, Stan g. Soderblem gave his leases for betas there - but sot
until Stalin asked his - and sestiesed Raoul Valleabers.
Stalls repeated the same, "Was Volleabers his saner
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Sederblos said that Raoul Valleabers disappeared in Budapest
shortly after the Red Ar gyle conquest of the city and was last sees
is a car with Russian military pummel on his way to Debrecses,
Susgary's temporary capital.
Stalls interjected, "You do know, don't you, elm we ordered
that the Swedes must be protected?"
SoderOlem, "Yes, and / persoselly an convinced that Vallesberg
has bees a victim of as accident or robbers..."
The Soviets Vested to Neletiste
At that tine, while Staffs. Soderbles was eschaailes complimeste
with Joseph Stalls, Raoul Valleabers was is the Leybyeaka Prises is
Moscow where his Russian WRVS interrogators could say fairly truthfully that the Swedish authorities did not consider his disappearance
isportaat and did nothing to save his.
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It appears from the released doeumeste, which eritiaally were
classified secret mail 11195, that the Russians were ready to associate about Raoul Valleabers's release is 1446 sad 1947 already.
This opiates was held by Swedes's Charts d'Affaires la Moscow,
Derek-Selst, ems others, but does sot seem to have bees shared by
Steckhola. Satek4lelet, who died is 1962, wrote in amorous dispatches that not coo clue to the Denenberg case Meld Male unexplored. But yet both the Swedish Goverameat sad the Ministry of
foreiga Affairs refraised Cm takiat any actual steps to save ValUmb•rs duties the first critical poet-war years.
There is Realist to the documents, which comprise may 10-15I
of the total material about Valleabors, that explains Raoul Wallenberg. fate to Soviet imprisonment. The decussate show that in 1945
and 1946 they mainly discussed la Stockholm bow to word the /otter
shout Valleabers to the Russia's. There is sot sae word is the documeats of what was learaed later. mahslY that Sseel Ve l lembo RS wee
laterregated is Lyubyaaka and Sutyrekaya prises, to Moscow dories
these years sod even was Unheated with lafermatioa to the effect
that Swedes was sot Interested is his case. Isfermatioe to the
effect that the Soviet Ambassador is Steckbela, Madame Rolleatay,
had said to 11145 already that Wellesle y was w eeder Russian preteetioau is also missies. She meatioued this is a conversation)
with the Ma Militates of Smits Affairs Guetber aad added that
Iftlleabers was fine. Madame Rollostay had appareatly said the same
to Vallemberee mother a couple of menthe earlier.
It does not appear from the released documents whether the
Swedes have used Madame Itelleatay's informaties to their letters
to Moscow at say time.
• Duly *se men to the Swedish Foreign Service, Charge d'Affaires
Illf Serek-Oelst, seems to have made Georgette efforts ea behalf of
his compatriot with the Soviet authorities. Is December 1946 larchMoist asked a Soviet oversewn official whether an to:chaste of
Valleabers could be possible. Sarek-Selet suggested in his report
to Stockholm about this coavereation that the &presume should
attempt to set as official Russian /mower to such • austestioa.
Set this was sot deae either.
It was sot uatil 1957 that the Soviet authorities filially
admitted that Raoul Valloabers had bees arrested. Mot it was added
that be had died fres a heart attack to the prim ea 17 July 1947.
As as additional illuntratioa of the Swedish authorities'
*aly ssum and indiffereace is the Wallenberg case, the Swedish Wallenberg Vosadatioa refers to a meetiag with the thee Malec*r of
foreign Affairs Oates Medea. Rhea the &empties that Ilalleabers
was • prisms to the Soviet Vales was meationed to Medea, the Minister asewered, 'Sue Ma do you thick that Tiehleeky is Lyles?.
Toe, we thick so," Valleaberes half-brother, Guy woe Dude',
emoted, after which Wades red-faced aad visibly agitated exclaimed,
That is Maud of, that is unheard of, asd loft the meeting.
Valleabera's Mother Sitter

Throe of the released deemin g sive the backsreuad of Valleeberg's work to Sudapost, the persecutioa of the Jews and the Swedish
rem* actions, but without Amy full eeplaustion of Valleaberes
diplomatic status. More are some indicatim that the Rueelom suepicima et Valleabers was based on a theory that Valleabets had spied
for the Americana.
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Am official is the Mialstry of foreign Affairs la Stockholm
describes • Nestles with Raoul Volleabera's mother, Mrs. rca Dardel,
is • document dated 4 March 1947. Anises other thins, he said,
°At a wales that lasted for more that an hour Mrs. tea Dardel
complaise4 bitterly over the cootness sad lack of •atheslasm that
reigned is the Miaistry of Foreign Affairs is conaectlea with the
search for her sea. She was especially sassy ever "the Miaistry of
foreign Affairs assuming at all times that Rees/ Mallenbara was
dead." Seth the savoy Assaresos sad Staffas Sederblom had expressly
said to her that she shoeld mot coast ea her son bolas alive."

y

The mesas' with Mrs. ea Dardel took place four swaths before
the date whoa Valleabers, accordiag to Soviet informatioa, died is
the Luybyaaka prisms is Moscow.
Susaested Peace Prise to Valleaberg
Daalsb $S voluateers released from Soviet primmer-of-ear camps
have also boos drawn late the search devise the years. But sone has
boss able to give positive lafermaties about Valleaberg. In December 1947 the Swedish Raoul Malleaberg Asti°s tried to persuade the
lierwegiaa "Stortiees"Atebel Committee to give Raoul Valleaberg the
Peace Prise is 1948. Is the appeal they fleeted a statemeat by Professor Albert Diastole,
"I would tied it 'lateral if Raoul Valleabess were gives Jebel's
Peace Prise, sad I shall be happy to give you permission to mantle*
this is as appeal for this."

g

let Vallesborg did sot get the Peace Prise. Lun ed it meat to
the Quaker movemeat is Groat 'vitals and the U.S.A., is MS to the
British Jobe Boyd Orr, and later to Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito.
Despite the coatiaeally scoriae stacks of documents is the Swedish Mialstry of Persia. Affairs, Valleeberg was more or less forgotten.
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